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Why do we have so few birds on our property?
Several residents have asked this question. This edition of Branching Out will focus on the conditions necessary
to attract over 240 different species of birds that flock to our Huron Woods forests each year, conditions which
residents can create or maintain to attract these birds to their own properties.
What Birds Need: food, shelter from predators and nesting spots with building materials without which
birds cannot survive and raise their young.
Bird Food

Surprisingly, the largest source of bird food in the spring is from the lepidoptera genus
of butterflies and moths. The soft bodies of caterpillers offer an abuntant source of
protein and carbohydrates in easily digested forms. While some birds can consume
many varieties of insects, others have favourites, each bird species targeting specific
species of insects. To support a wide variety of birds, we need a wide variety of
insects. To support a wide variety of insects we need biodiverse native plants.

Karner Blue, gone
from Ontario, due to
habitat loss

Butterfly Food What these butterflies and moths need is the wide variety of native
biodiverse ground cover plants that grow in Huron Woods. Lepidopteria also feed on leaves
of trees and shrubs, but it is the variety of native plants on the ground that contribute greatly
to the food web for these beautiful insects. And, like birds, some lepidoptera only feed on a
specific host plant or family of host plants. If a varied buffet is not available, the variety of butterly caterpillars
and moths will not be present in the spring to feed those hungry birds. The Monarch butterfly is a good example.
When its host plant family, milkweed, disappeared, the butterfly did as well.
How Do Butterflies Survive the Winter? While we are fascinated by migrating butterflies like the Painted
Ladies and Monarchs, it is important to note that many species survive our winters using a variety of strategies.
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Some caterpillars hibernate in rolled leaves on the ground.
Other caterpillars make a shelter from a rolled leaf tip in which to spend the winter.
Partially-grown caterpillars hibernate at the base of the host plant.
Some nestle as caterpillars in seed pods of food plant.
Others overwinter as a caterpillar in silken nests below host plants on ground.
Some overwinter as an adult in the shelter of hollow trees, under bark or utilize seasonal outbuildings.
Some hibernate as adults in hollow logs, woodpiles and loose bark.
.
Maintaining native ground covers, leaf fall and fallen wood ensures habitat for butterflies. And
healthy butterfly populations ensure healthy bird populations in the spring.

We can ensure a healthy, diverse bird population in several ways:
•

by avoiding the widespread use of lawn mowers Mowing eliminates the biodiverse
native plant material crucial to the survival of butterfly and moth larvaes that feed birds in the
spring. Hatchlings cannot digest seeds but rely on soft nutritious caterpillars.

•

by avoiding removal of leaves Many butterflies and moths survive our winters nestled in
the fallen leaves that provide insulating protection to these insects in a variety of life cycle
stages. Removal of leaves greatly diminishes populations of butterflies and moths and therefore
greatly diminishes numbers of birds in the spring.

•

by avoiding use of weed killers, fertilizers and pesticides We all know the effect DDT
had on bird populations in the past. Many products still continue to threaten native species of
insects so it is not surprising to learn that use of lawn care products, so popular for urban
property maintenance, threaten wildlife survival in our neighbourhood. In fact, birds, bats and
many reptiles and amphibians are voracious consumers of the very insects we find annoying,
providing natural insect control.

•

By preserving native landscapes When replacing trees, shrubs or ground cover plants,
seriously consider planting native species. For example, the Norway maple is a huge
shade tree that is not native, is long lived and out-competes native tree species.
Planting this or other non-native species has several negative consequences including
attracting foreign insects, ones that do not contribute to the food chain and which
become impossible to control. Our native birds do not eat these insects because they
have not evolved to produce the enzymes to digest them.

•

By maintaining biodiversity of native plants Our rare Oak Savanna forest, filled with
many different tree species, has a wild look that urban dwellers can find unruly looking. But
this biodiversity ensures the rich variety of wildlife we enjoy. When we plant trees and shrubs,
therefore, acquiring varied species that blend in with the native forest adds to diversity of all life
forms. Planting 20 trees, all of the same species, has an urban look and supports a very limited
selection of wildlife. Spruce while native to the Carolinian Life Zone, is not native to our Oak
Savanna forest, something to consider when choosing trees for planting in Huron Woods.

•

By removing non-native invasive species Periwinkle and English Ivy are the two nonnative invasive species most prevalent in Huron Woods. These plants are not consumed
by any species of insects, amphibians, reptiles, bats or birds. They contribute nothing to
the food web. When they are allowed to overwhelm the landscape, they become a threat
that diminishes insect populations and therefore diminishes bird populations. Removal
of these plants allows the native species of ground cover plants to flourish and feed
wildlife once again.
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